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Overview 
The NEC3 Term Service Contract (TSC) has been developed for the appointment of a Contractor for a 
period of time to manage and provide a service.  It provides a modern method for clients, 
contractors and service managers to work collaboratively to consistently achieve their objectives.  
People should be motivated to play their part in collaborative management if it is in their 
commercial and professional interest to do so.  Uncertainty about what is to be done and the 
corresponding risks and liabilities can lead to disputes and confrontation.   

This course looks at a set of recent practical examples, here in New Zealand, to pick out key learnings 
for those running and working in TSC NEC3 arrangements. 

Why enrol? 
Delegates attending this course will gain knowledge around: 

• How is collaboration framed? 

• What are the drivers for success? 

• Where are the pitfalls for staff, process and performance? 

• Key experiences in achieving contract outcomes efficiently and effectively. 

Who should attend? 
• Service managers 

• Clients 

• Consultants 

• Contractors and their supply chain 

Tutor 

Marc Palmer 

Marc is an independent project management consultant and is New Zealand’s 

only Accredited NEC3 ECC Project Manager. 

With a commercial background, he has over 30 years of experience across diverse 

sectors and disciplines, first using NEC in 1994 with British Airports Authority on 

large civil and building projects. 

More recently with Meridian Energy, he led the three-year project to replace the system that 

controls a third of New Zealand’s electricity generation. Prior to that as Procurement Manager for 

Meridian, he was responsible for the placing of over of 100 NEC3 contracts, including the world-first 

use of the Supply Contract. Currently Marc is Project Manager for Horowhenua District Council on 

their NEC3 $8m museum, library and service centre project.  

Investment:  NEC Users’ Group Member Price NZD$380 + GST  

Non-Member Price NZD$495 + GST 

(Includes one copy of the relevant Guidance Notes) 

 

Register: http://www.constructing.co.nz/Events/?eventID=404  

For more information contact: jconway@constructing.co.nz  
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